The Cedar Falls Lucky Hawks met on June 20th at 2:30 at the Orchard Hill Big House. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Rishika Shettigar, and the 4-H Pledge was led by Alayna Laughridge. Roll call was name one outdoor activity you have done this month. Old business included Fair dates (July 24-28), how to cite sources for your project, Challenge classes, and letting members know that the fair book is available at the Extension Office Website. Rachel Brokenshire told us that the capes for the hospital were delivered, and that the kid liked them. New business included talking about Achievement Day, which is on July 19th, where clubbers can come in and have a trial judging. The July Meeting is set up for July 19th, either before or after the meeting. Clubbers were also informed of the Estel Hall patrol and the Food Stand for fair. Individuals must be 14+ to work at the food stand, but there is no age limit for Estel Hall. For recreation, Grace Brokenshire led us in a game where everyone had a disability, but you had to help the paralyzed person on your team get to the end. Also, Middle School and High School students worked with wind tunnels, and the elementary kids made a candy machine of sorts. Motion to adjourn was made by Tyler Smith, and was seconded by Naomi Sharkie.

Signed,

Megan M.